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Introduction 
 First identified in 1907, 
Agrobacterium tumefaciens is the bacteria 
known for causing a crown gall disease 
(Figure 1) in dicotyledonous plants (Nester, 
2015). This disease has historically proved 
disastrous for agriculturalists as the large 
tumors that form on the stems of plants lead 
to slowed plant growth due to decreased 
capacity for the plants to pull water and nutrients up its stem and diversion of energetic resources 
plant callus tissue (Missouri Botanical Gardens). Only in the 1940s was it discovered that 
Agrobacterium is unnecessary to continue tumorigenesis after initial co-cultivation with 
wounded plant tissue (Nester, 2015). In the 1970s it was found that the tumors formed by 
Agrobacterium contained opines, a sugar-amino acid combination, which are not naturally found 
in plants (Nester, 2015; McCullen and Binns, 2006). In 1977, the first evidence that this 
bacterium transforms the plant DNA was presented. From there researchers learned that the 
bacterium has a tumor-inducing (Ti) plasmid that transfers T-DNA (Transfer-DNA) to the host 
plant (Nester, 2015). The plant then incorporates this T-DNA into its genome which primes the 
plant for opine production and tumorigenesis. Currently, Agrobacterium is used as a gene vector 
for creating transgenic plants. DNA can be cloned into the T-DNA section and transferred to 
plant cells. Through modifications, Agrobacterium can now be used to transform a range of other 
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species, including other bacteria, fungi, all plants, and even mammalian cells (McCullen and 
Binns, 2006). 
Agrobacterium tumefaciens can live independently within soil before infecting its host 
(McCullen and Binns, 2006). The bacterium infects the plant through the rhizosphere, an area of 
soil along the plant root surface which contains microorganisms, making up the “external 
metabolome” (Bais et al. 2006). As these bacteria live in the rhizosphere, they are exposed to a 
multitude of chemical signals. These chemical signals include several conditions that must be 
met before the virulence machinery is expressed. These conditions include signaling from 
phenols and sugars as well as low PO4 levels and low pH. Upon wounding, sugars and phenols 
are released from the plant cell wall and capitalized upon by the Agrobacterium virulence 
machinery (McCullen and Binns, 2006).  
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 The transmembrane histidine kinase VirA coordinates the phenol and sugar signals from 
the wounded plant. VirA is constitutively expressed though its expression increases upon 
reception of wound signals (Figure 2). VirA contains four major domains: the periplasmic 
domain, the linker, the kinase, and the receiver (McCullens and Binns, 2006). The periplasmic 
domain works in conjunction with ChvE to sense monosaccharides, the linker is involved in 
phenol sensing, and the kinase is where VirA is phosphorylated (Nester, 2015). Once signal is 
received, the phosphate is transferred to VirG, a transcription factor (McCullens and Binns, 
2006). VirG, which is also active at low levels within the cells at all times, is expressed when 
Figure 2. Method of infection by A. tumefaceins (McCullen and Binns, 2006).   
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one of its two promoters is activated. The P1 promotor is activated by phenols and low levels of 
phosphates whereas the P2 promoter only needs acidic conditions (Nester, 2015). 
Phosphorylated VirG induces the transcription of the other vir genes within the Ti plasmid and 
leads to the transcription of the T-DNA (Figure 2). Transcription of the virB gene leads to the 
formation of the VirB complex, which is a transmembrane protein that runs between the 
cytoplasm of the bacterial cell and the cytoplasm of the plant cell. This complex, as seen in 
Figure 2, is what allows the other Vir proteins and the T-DNA into the plant cell (McCullens and 
Binns, 2006). Through this protein goes VirD2, an endonuclease which cuts one end of the T-
DNA and attaches to the 5’ end of said T-DNA to avoid degradation (Figure 2). VirC, not shown 
in Figure 2, helps with cutting of the T-strand and increases the number of these strands, 
allowing for greater virulence response. virE2 is a single-strand DNA that is transported to the 
plant cell to protect the T-DNA from nucleases. There is no evidence that virE2 showed up 
within the plant’s nucleus, meaning that once the T-DNA arrives in the plant nucleus, virE2 is 
done. VirF is also shown in Figure 2 despite not being present in all strains of Agrobacterium. 
VirF is an F-box protein used for degradation of proteins such as virE2. Mutants without this 
protein still formed tumors on Nicotiana tabacum and Kalanchoe. The formation of tumors with 
strains lacking VirF is indicative of a prone host plant (Nester, 2015). VirF ensures that after 
transfection all supply Vir proteins can be degraded.  
 The main conditions for this form of infection and tumorigenesis are low pH, low PO4, 
phenols, and monosaccharides. In terms of pH, 5.5 is the ideal condition for Agrobacterium. This 
pH helps raise the amount of VirG to the level for maximum transcription (Mantis and Winans, 
1992). Furthermore, at this pH it was found that 17 genes for synthesis of the bacterial cell 
envelope were either induced or repressed. Researchers believe this is might be caused by a need 
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for an altered cell surface to interact with the plant cell (Charles and Nester, 1993). Acidic 
conditions are also necessary for the binding of sugars to ChvE. P1 of VirG is activated in 
conditions of low phosphates. Phenols are the main signal used to initiate tumorigenesis, capable 
of starting transcription in the absence of sugars. The two most prominent phenols are 
dimethoxyphenols acetosyringone (AS) and hydroxyacetosyringone (OH-AS) which are secreted 
by tobacco cells at high enough levels to induce vir genes. Further research has shown that other 
phenols such as vanillin, coniferyl alcohol, sinapyl alcohol, syringaldehyde, and eugenol are 
capable of inducing vir genes (Nester, 2015). Neutral and acidic monosaccharides work in 
conjunction with phenols allowing for VirA and VirG to be induced at lower phenol 
concentrations and to have a saturation concentration that is five to ten times higher than phenols 
alone (McCullen and Binns, 2006). These sugars are sensed by the VirA/ChvE system. 
 Sugars are recognized by ChvE, which is a sugar transport and chemotaxis protein. Once 
sugar is bound, ChvE binds to VirA’s periplasmic region. This then induces the kinase domain of 
VirA to be 
phosphorylated and 
to transfer its 
phosphate to VirG, as 
seen in Figure 3 
(Nair et al., 2011). 
ChvE mutants cannot 
recognize sugars and 
have an altered host 
range, where on 
Figure 3. VirA/ChvE sugar sensing complex. ChvE senses sugar then interacts with the VirA 
periplasmic region. This leads to the autophosphorylation of VirA which then phosphorylates VirG 
(Liu, in review) 
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some plants ChvE is still virulent and on others it is avirulent or weakly virulent. With ChvE 
mutants, it was found that different sugars can limit tumor formation based on the host plant 
(Doty et al., 1996).  
 Normally, Agrobacterium relies on the presence of both sugars and phenols for maximal 
expression. However, by mutating the tyrosine at position 293 on the VirA gene to 
phenylalanine, the need for phenols AND sugars for gene expression is decoupled. This Y293F 
mutation creates a strain of Agrobacterium that can respond to either phenols OR sugars (Liu et 
al. in review). Prior studies have found that the fusion of a leucine zipper at position 293 can lock 
VirA into a position in which it no longer responds to phenols (McCullens and Binns, 2006). 
Hence we know that AA 293 is important for both sugar and phenol response and was the target 
site of the mutation to decouple sugars and phenols. The Liu et al. study found that tobacco 
explants in the presence of additional glucose and a strain of hypersensitive Agrobacterium with 
the Y293F and a deletion of multiple monosaccharide transport B (ΔmmsB) mutations produced 
fewer tumors than in the presence of a control. This tumor production was comparedto a 
wildtype strain in which tumorigenesis is greater in +glucose assays than control (Liu, in review). 
We expanded upon this section of their experiment and tested a range of Agrobacterium mutants 
to determine how excessive sugar affected tumorigenesis of Agrobacterium with differential 
VirA signal gating.  
 The natural host range for wildtype Agrobacterium tumefaciens is most dicotyledons. 
Tumorigenesis on monocots is a poor measure of gene transfer, as tumor formation might not 
always occur when vir genes are expressed (Nester, 2015). To observe gene transfer within 
monocots, we instead worked with a new mutant of Agrobacterium. These mutants fluoresce 
when vir genes are activated by wounding signals. Thus, we were able to test both wildtype and 
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sugar sensitive fluorescent strains of Agrobacterium on both dicots and monocots in the absence 
and the presence of additional sugar (Liu, et al., in review).  
 
Methods 
Kalanchoe Growth 
 Kalanchoe diagremontiana were grown from explants within the greenhouse at the 
University of Richmond. Explants were replanted from floor or pots with other plants into their 
own pots. Plants were left in the greenhouse and situated in a location in which they received 
direct sunlight. Plants were watered three times a week for a month. When plant leaves were 
about 2.5 cm across at widest point (generally two months old in total, one month in its own pot) 
plants prepared for use.  
Construction of Bacterial Strains 
 Nine strains of bacteria were used for the following assays. C58, the Agrobacterium 
wildtype known for producing nopaline opines within wounds, was the positive control. The 
other positive control used was strain A348, which was strain C58 with the Ti plasmid replaced 
with an octopine forming plasmid. The first negative control used was strain A109 which is 
A348 cured of the Ti plasmid. A136 was an additional negative control, created from strain C58 
cured of its Ti plasmid. Three other strains were tested in all of the Kalanchoe assays. The first 
strain, AB520, was created from strain A348 with the deletion of multiple monosaccharide 
transport B (ΔmmsB). This deletion disrupts sugar export from the cell, leaving extra glucose 
within the periplasmic region of VirA, increasing VirG phosphorylation. YHL310 was formed 
from A348 with a Y293F mutation. This has led to sugar sensitivity in the absence of phenols 
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and heightened sensitivity to phenols. Lastly, we used the strain YHL320. YHL320 is made from 
strain AB520 with the Y293F mutation. This strain is hypersensitive to sugars and phenols. High 
levels of virulence are seen when each condition is met independently. The strains used in the 
fluorescence assays are characterized Agrobacterium biosensors (Liu, in review). Our strain 
AB650 is an otherwise wildtype A348 Agrobacterium strain in which VirE has been replaced 
with GFP and contains an additional plasmid, pMP7605, that expresses mCherry under the 
control of a constitutive promoter. YHL301 contains the same characteristics as AB650 with one 
change: it contains the Y293F mutation to VirA, which is known for creating sugar sensitivity in 
the absence of phenols and for heightening phenol sensitivity.  
Stem Tumor Assay 
 The Kalanchoe genus of plants have been shown to be prone to Agrobacterium, capable 
of being infected by mutant strains without VirF (Nester, 2015). Our goal was to determine how 
tumorigenesis was affected by pathogenic strategy and how the addition of glucose affects it. 
Three assays were run with Kalanchoe. The first was a stem assay, done by slicing the stem of a 
Kalanchoe, inoculating it with Agrobacterium, and allowing co-cultivation for four weeks. The 
two leaf assays were run similarly; plant leaves were wounded through slicing and inoculated. 
Plants were photographed after four weeks for a measure of tumorigenesis.  
For the stem assay, two-month old Kalanchoe plants were taken and sliced midway down 
the stem. Plants were then inoculated with their strain of bacteria and allowed to incubate for 4 
weeks. Strains used for this assay include: C58 as the positive, A109 as the negative, AB520, 
YHL310, and YHL320. During said 4 weeks, instead of living in the greenhouse, plants were 
situated under a natural light lamp and watered three times a week. After four weeks tumors 
were photographed.  
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Leaf and Glucose Tumor Assay  
 The next two assays run were the leaf and glucose assays. In these 
assays, two-month-old plants were selected with 2.5 cm leaves. In the leaf 
assay, three 2 cm slits were made on each leaf and each leaf was inoculated 
with the 0.06g of the same strain. Each leaf contained only one strain of 
Agrobacterium. For the glucose assays, three 1 cm slits were made on each 
side of the leaf, one half of the leaf was used for the control and the other half 
was used for our +glucose conditions. To each slit and for the glucose assay 
0.03 g of bacteria was added. 100 μM of glucose was then added to the 
wounds of the glucose slits and 100 μM of glycerol was added to the controls. 
Plants were placed under a sunlamp and watered three times a week for four 
weeks before tumors were photographed and compared.  
Potato Tumor Assay  
 Solanum tuberosum (standard potato) was used to measure tumorigenesis within 10 days 
of inoculation. Assays were done on potato explants in the presence and absence of glucose. 
Organic small red potatoes were purchased for this assay. Potatoes were sterilized in a dilute 
bleach solution for 20 minutes. All tools were sterilized by ethanol and flame. Potatoes were 
bored through and bored cylinders were cut into small disks, 0.5 cm in height. Explants for 
standard potato assay were then placed onto 0.5X MS plates and inoculated with 100 μl of liquid 
bacteria cultures. In the +glucose assays, control potato disks were placed in 0.5X MS plates 
with 100 μM of glycerol pipetted on the plate and +glucose potato were placed in 0.5X MS + 
100µM glucose plates. Potatoes were inoculated with 100 μl of bacteria. Bacterial strains used 
for all potato assays include A348 (which is the same as C58, except the Ti plasmid is replaced 
Figure 4. 
Representation 
of cutting pattern 
used for 
Kalanchoe 
+glucose assay 
on YHL310 leaf. 
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with an octopine producing Ti plasmid) as the positive control, A136 as the negative control, 
then strains AB520, YHL310, and YHL320. Control potatoes were inoculated with 100 μM 
glycerol and +glucose plated were inoculated with + 100µM glucose . All potatoes were placed 
in a humid chamber and photographed two weeks later.   
Fluorescence Assays 
 Checking for tumorigenesis within monocots tends to be harder and yields fewer results 
(Nester, 2015). So, for our last assay, we relied on fluorescence to determine whether vir genes 
were being expressed in the presence of wounding signals. For this assay we used both a 
monocot non-host, Zea mays (corn), and a dicot host, Nicotiana tabacum (tobacco). We 
compared a wildtype (AB650) to a sugar sensitive (YHL301). In this assay, all bacteria strains 
have a background red fluorescence and fluoresce green in the presence of wounding signals. 
The combination of the two colors to form yellow denotes proper tumorigenesis. 
 Corn and tobacco were both grown from seeds within the greenhouse at the University of 
Richmond. Seeds planted according to instructions on seed packets, watered every other day, and 
kept out of direct sunlight. Plants were grown to two months old before inoculations began.   
 All bacterial strains were grown in a liquid culture and inoculated with explants of either 
corn or tobacco leaves. Explants were created through using a sterilized hole puncher to punch 
out pieces of the leaves. In the +glucose assays 100 μM glucose added and in the control 100 μM 
glycerol used. Bacteria, explant, and additional signal were incubated overnight before being 
observed on a confocal fluorescence microscope. 
  
Results 
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Agrobacterium strains induce different tumor types in Kalanchoe stem wounds  
 Kalanchoe is a known host of Agrobacterium, and a host that is highly susceptible as 
noted by the successful tumorigenesis on Kalanchoe leaves in the absence of VirF (Nester, 
2015). Our initial assay was to determine how Agrobacterium mutations altered tumor 
appearance. For reference, we relied on strain C58 which yielded a puffy stem wound. 
Additionally, one sees on Figure 5A that there are puffy strands sprouting from the stem around 
the root. Underneath tumor and puffy strands, there are thinner strands as well. This is the 
showed no puffiness or stem formation. AB520, our strain missing monosaccharide transport B, 
caused tumor formation through white bumps forming within the slice wounds and tinier white 
tumors within said lumps, Figure 5C. Extra roots are seen forming through the thin light green 
strands growing out immediately underneath the tumor and slightly above the tumor. YHL310, 
Figure 5D, displayed the same puffiness seen within C58 and the same smaller white tumors but 
to a lesser extent were seen in AB520 in the crease. Extra roots are not as prominent as in AB520 
but is found below the tumor (not well pictured). YHL320, Figure 5E, tumors contained many 
more of the hard, white tumors seen in AB520 and YHL310. Neither puffiness of C58 nor the 
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bumpiness AB520 were seen. Stem did form the characteristic white roots present in other 
strains.  
Agrobacterium strains have differential tumorigenesis and form different tumor types in the 
presence of similar Kalanchoe leaf wounding signals  
A 
C 
B 
D E 
Figure 5. Stem assay on Kalanchoe daigremontianum. Our goal is to see the affect of AND versus OR gated strains of bacteria on 
tumorigenesis. A) C58, the wildtype strain, shows standard tumorigenesis. B) Strain A136, negative control lacking a Ti plasmid shows no 
tumor formation. C) Strain AB520 with the ΔmmsB mutation tumors contain puffy white tumors and harder white tumors. D) Strain YHL310 
which contains the Y293F mutation and is sugar sensitive tumor growth is similar in puffiness to C58. E) Strain YHL320 which contains the 
Y293F and ΔmmsB mutations, making it hypersensitive to sugar, has different tumorigenesis than AB520 and YHL310.  
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Having seen the results of the prior assay and the different tumor types that appeared on 
wounds, we sought to test how the sugar sensitivity of the Agrobacterium strain affected 
tumorigenesis. Again, Kalanchoe was used as it is easily infected by Agrobacterium (Nester, 
2015). Positive control C58, Figure 6A, produced minimal tumors. However, the tumors formed 
were small hard green circles. Negative strain A136, Figure 6B, yielded no tumors. Instead we 
see the leaf healing in the form of the brown lines. AB520, Figure 6C, which has increased 
virulence due to sugar remaining in the periplasmic region, does not have the same hard green 
tumors as C58, but contains a softer white puss that spreads across the leaves. Tumorigenesis is 
more substantial than what was found in C58. YHL310, Figure 6D, the sugar sensitive strain 
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with the Y293F mutation, shows more of the hard, green circles characteristic of C58. 
Tumorigenesis is more substantial than in C58 as well. Not as much of the white, puss-like 
substance seen in AB520. YHL320, Figure 6E, the hypersensitive strain with both the ΔmmsB 
and Y293F mutations, is mostly made of white puffy tumors seen on AB520 with a couple of 
green bulbs in C58 and YHL310. This leaf has the greatest tumor formation.  
E D C 
B A 
Figure 6. Leaf assay on Kalanchoe daigremontianum. Our goal is to see the affect of AND versus OR gated strains of bacteria on 
tumorigenesis. A) C58, the positive control, shows poor tumorigenesis. B) Strain A136, negative control lacking a Ti plasmid shows plant 
healing with lack of tumors. C) Strain AB520 with the Δmmsb mutation tumors contains puss-like tumors. D) Strain YHL310 which contains 
the Y293F mutation and is sugar sensitive tumor contains the hard, green tumors seen in C58. E) Strain YHL320 which contains the Y293F 
and Δmmsb mutations, making it hypersensitive to sugar, contains both puss-like tumors and the hard tumors.  
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Agrobacterium strains on Kalanchoe leaves with the Y293F mutation produced less tumors in 
the presence of additional glucose  
Liu et al. found that the hypersensitive strain of Agrobacterium with both the Y293F and 
ΔmmsB formed less tumors in the presence of glucose (Liu et al. in review). We used that same 
strain as well as Agrobacterium strains with only one of the mutations (AB520 contains only the 
ΔmmsB mutation and YHL310 contains only the Y293F mutation) to determine how each 
mutation affects tumorigenesis in the presence of glucose. Unfortunately, both the positive and 
the negative controls failed. The leaf with C58 (Figure 7A) did not produce any tumors and the 
leaf with A136 (Figure 7B) died. While this would normally lead to a negation of the rest of the 
data, all other individual leaves yielded tumors. AB520 showed minimal tumorigenesis in both 
control and +glucose assays. Tumors were of the hard, green ball variety (Figure 7C). YHL310 
showed decent tumor growth on both the control and the +glucose sides. The control side 
contained the hard, green tumors whereas the +glucose side contained more of the white puss-
like tumors. Comparison between the tumor types is hard; however, there looks to be more 
tumors on the control side (Figure 7D). YHL320 had greater tumor formation than any of the 
prior strains. Tumors do not fall cleanly into pre-established hard, green tumors or the white 
puss-like tumors. Tumors on control side appear more numerous than those on the +glucose side 
(Figure 7E). 
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E D C 
B A 
Figure 7. Glucose assay on Kalanchoe daigremontianum. We measured how the addition of glucose and the usage of 
sugar sensitive strains affected tumorigenesis. A) C58, the wildtype strain, failed to produce tumors. B) Strain A136, 
negative control lacking a Ti plasmid died. C) Strain AB520 with the ΔmmsB mutation showed minor tumorigenesis. 
There is no difference between control and +glucose runs. D) Strain YHL310 which contains the Y293F mutation and 
is sugar sensitive contains decent tumor growth with the control having greater tumorigenesis than the +glucose run. 
E) Strain YHL320 which contains the Y293F and ΔmmsB mutations, making it hypersensitive to sugar, has greatest 
level of tumorigenesis with once again greater tumorigenesis in the control.  
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Tumor formation on potato explants did not differ based on Agrobacterium mutation  
 Due to complications from the Kalanchoe assay and the amount of time it took to 
complete said assay, we moved on to the potato assay as a test for tumorigenesis. Potato explants 
were used as qualitative tumor formation occurs within 10 days (Morton and Fuqua, 2012). 
Initial assay established a background and point of comparison to Kalanchoe leaf assays. Tumor 
E D C 
B A 
Figure 8. Standard tumor assay run on potato explants. Testing for tumorigenesis based on AND versus OR strains of bacteria. A) C58, the wildtype 
strain, produced salt-like tumors. B) Strain A136, negative control lacking a Ti didn’t form tumors. C) Strain AB520 with the ΔmmsB mutation formed 
salt-like tumors. D) Strain YHL310 which contains the Y293F mutation, formed the familiar salt-like tumors. E) Strain YHL320 which contains the 
Y293F and ΔmmsB mutations, making it hypersensitive to sugar, formed white and red salt-like tumors.  
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formation was shown to succeed through the 
little speckles seen on the potatoes in A348. 
These salt-like speckles can either be red or 
white, although most are white. The negative 
control A136 shows no form of tumorigenesis. 
All three strains showed tumor growth. Little 
differentiation occurred between the various 
strains. Minor fungal growth seen in strains 
A136 and YHL310.  
All strains of Agrobacterium produce larger 
tumors on potato explants in the presence of 
additional glucose  
 After establishing the baseline comparison 
of Kalanchoe and potato, potato strains were 
run in the presence of additional glucose. This 
test also determined whether the results from 
Liu et al. experiments (lesser tumorigenesis in 
the presence of additional glucose) was 
maintained in this new plant type (Liu et al. in 
review). The negative control of A136 once 
again showed no tumor formation in either the 
control or in the +glucose run. A348 showed 
tumorigenesis in both the control and the 
Control Glucose 
J I 
H G 
FE
C
B 
D 
A 
Figure 9. Results from potato +glucose assay. Testing 
tumorigenesis of sugar sensitive strains in presence of additional 
glucose. A) A348, the positive control, produced salt-like tumors as 
the control. B)A348 in the presence of glucose, tumorigenesis is 
similar to A. C) Strain A136, negative control lacking a Ti grown in 
the presence of glycerol didn’t form tumors. D) Tumors also did not 
form on the +glucose A136 negative control. E) Strain AB520 with 
the ΔmmsB mutation formed salt-like tumors in the +glycerol run. 
F) Strain AB520 grown in the presence of additional glucose. Tumor 
amount is similar to that of control. G) Strain YHL310 which 
contains the Y293F mutation, grown in the presence formed the 
familiar salt-like tumors. H) YHL310 +glucose run contains a 
similar number of tumors as the control. I) Strain YHL320 which 
contains the Y293F and ΔmmsB mutations, making it hypersensitive 
to sugar, formed salt-like tumors in glycerol. J) YHL320 +glucose, 
tumor formation similar to control.   
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+glucose runs. Number of tumors in both control and +glucose runs appears similar under initial 
analysis. However, tumors on the +glucose run are larger than those of the control. AB520, 
YHL310, and YHL320 showed similar levels of tumorigenesis between the control and the 
+glucose runs, with larger tumors occurring in the presence of glucose. However, there seemed 
to be minimal difference between the three strains of bacteria in terms of overall tumor 
production. Fungal contamination occurred within many of the plates. Aside from the negative 
control, most +glucose plates (Figure 9B, 9F, 9H, and 9J) have large amounts of fungal growth. 
Minimal fungal growth also seen in YHL320 control plate.  
Corn was unable to produce gene expression in all cases  
  
Tobacco             Corn 
 AB650wt                  YHL301ss                             AB650wt             YHL301ss                            
A B 
D E 
+ glucose 
+ glycerol 
G H 
A C B 
D F E G H I 
A B 
D C 
A B 
C D 
Figure 10. Fluorescence assay run on tobacco and corn explants either with or without additional glucose. Red is background fluorescence 
within bacteria strain. Green fluorescence is seen when vir gene expression activated., combining to form yellow fluorescence. A & C) Strain 
AB650, the wildtype used. Strains B & D) Strain YHL301 of bacteria used. Strain contains the Y293F mutation. A & B) Strains inoculated in the 
presence of additional glucose. C &D) Control run in the presence of glycerol.  
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Determination of wound response in monocots relied on fluorescence as tumorigenesis is 
not a reliable measurement. Monocots are not natural hosts for Agrobacterium due to not 
producing proper wound response signals (Nester, 2015). Through the usage of mutant strains of 
Agrobacterium and the addition of glucose we were able to determine the extent to which corn 
released wounding signals. AB650, the wildtype, incubated with tobacco shows no fluorescence 
in the presence of glycerol and greater fluorescence in the presence of glucose. This compares to 
the wildtype bacteria in the presence of corn, where no gene expression occurs, even in the 
presence of additional sugar. Sugar sensitive YHL301 incubated with tobacco shows minimal 
fluorescence in the presence of glycerol and greater fluorescence in the presence of glucose. This 
fluorescence is greater than what was seen when tobacco was inoculated with AB650.  Once 
again, no fluorescence is seen in the corn strains, even in the sugar sensitive and glucose assay. 
Glucose has a greater effect on fluorescence than strain, as AB650 in the presence of glucose has 
greater fluorescence than YHL301 in the presence of glycerol.   
 
Discussion  
Through a continuation of the Liu et al studies we have both contradicted some of their 
data and filled in spots for a deeper understanding of how the various mutations to 
Agrobacterium affect tumorigenesis. While normally requiring both phenols AND sugars for 
tumorigenesis, by decoupling the gates we are able to better understand the signaling landscape 
of the plants infected by Agrobacterium. These different mutations not only alter the conditions 
required for gene expression and tumorigenesis (AND to OR gate), but also alter the number of 
tumors grown and the appearance of said tumors.   
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Tumorigenesis on plant stems looked different based on the strain of bacterium used. 
C58, our pure wildtype, resulted in the puffy tumor form, only somewhat seen in YHL310. 
AB520 instead of looking bloated or puffy, had numerous bulbs forming, something we didn’t 
see elsewhere. AB520 did, however, also have the smaller white tumors that are seen minimally 
in YHL310 and in abundance on YHL320.  
 Puffiness only appeared in the wildtype and slightly in YHL310. This leads to questions 
of whether or not the removal of multiple monosaccharide transport B has any effect of tumor 
type. More evidence to this is seen by the white smaller tumor types which occur more 
prominently on the ΔmmsB strains. The Y293F mutation also seems to affect the formation of 
extra roots as noted by the decrease in extra roots in both YHL310 and YHL320.  
 Tumor type was once again tested in the leaf assay as well as tumorigenesis. 
Unfortunately, due to faulty control, any comparisons made to the control are unreliable. This is 
unfortunate, as we see that it is only in AB520 that there is a lack of the hard, green ball type of 
tumor. This difference of AB520 and YHL320 departs from the stem assay results in which the 
two strains had similar tumor types.  
 In the leaf experiment, we see that the greatest tumorigenesis appears in YHL320, then 
YHL310, and finally AB520. The more sensitive the strain, the less signal needed to achieve the 
same level of tumorigenesis. Since all strains are receiving the same wounding signals, 
tumorigenesis is based on strain sensitivity. Yet, this contradicts previous results from Liu et al., 
in which A348 produced more tumors and more consistent tumors than the YHL320 (double 
mutant strain) (Liu et al., in review). In our results we see that the strain YHL320 which has both 
the Y293F mutation and the ΔmmsB, has the most tumor formation qualitatively. The difference 
between AB520 and YHL310 also proves illuminating when we consider that each strain has a 
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mutation to either increase sugar sensitivity or to decouple sugars and phenols to. The fact that 
YHL310 has more tumors leads me to conclude that the Y293F mutation has a higher effect on 
virulence. 
In the presence of additional glucose, there was no noticeable difference between control 
and +glucose conditions for strain AB520. This differs to YHL310 and YHL320, the two Y293F 
strains, in which there was greater tumorigenesis in the control than in the +glucose conditions. 
These results align with what was found earlier with mutations to ChvE leading to decreased 
tumorigenesis in the presence of excess sugars (Doty et al., 1996).  
We continued to see an increase in overall tumorigenesis as the strain of Agrobacterium 
became more sugar sensitive. AB520 had the least tumorigenesis and YHL320 had the most for 
both control and +glucose conditions. Liu et al. found that YHL320 had greater tumor formation 
in the presence of glycerol than the A348 wildtype. However, in the +glucose runs, A348 had 
greater tumorigenesis than YHL320 (Liu et al., in review). Similar to the Liu paper, our data 
showed that in the presence of additional glucose, Y293F sugar sensitive strains (YHL310 and 
YHL320) had reduced tumorigenesis. The difference in results between the wildtype and the 
Y293F mutant strains can be accounted for by the addition of sugar. The addition of glucose to 
the wildtype strain did not lead to saturation within the Liu article, meaning that tumors 
continued to get bigger. However, as seen in both the Liu article and in our results (Figure 7), the 
additional sugar to Y293F strains leads to a saturation and a decline in tumor formation. We also 
understand that the Y293F has a greater affect on sugar sensitivity than ΔmmsB, as shown by the 
Kalanchoe assay. Thus, AB520 acts as the peak of a slope in which additional glucose has 
minimal affect on tumorigenesis. After that, more sugar sensitive strains like YHL310 and 
YHL320 lead to decreased tumorigenesis. Before that, more sugar to wildtype strains lead to 
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greater tumorigenesis. This combined with the Liu results lets us know that Kalanchoe does not 
produce enough glucose to reach saturation.  
Despite the data that were received through the Kalanchoe assay, problems still arose due 
to inconsistent tumorigenesis. Even when assays were completed in the same manner, 
tumorigenesis was not always guaranteed, as seen beforehand in the glucose assay where both 
the negative and positive assays failed. Due to the length of time the assays take and the general 
variability of plants, death of leaves being tested often occurred.  
 Plant growth in general was an issue. Assays were run on plants that had leaves that were 
about 2.5 cm wide and were a shiny forest green. Later plants often did not grow leaves to the 
same thickness or to the same greenness. Thickness is important for wounding plants and the 
greenness is important for plant health. Plants were moved, replanted, and new plants were 
picked off the greenhouse ground, yet none grew to the standards needed for the experiment.  
 The final issue with this assay was simply the length of time it took. About one month 
was required for kalanchoe to grow and another month was required for tumorigenesis. 
Combined with the lack of a guarantee for success, we resolved to use an alternative assay to 
determine how excess sugar affects pathogenic strategy.   
Potatoes were the replacement host after deciding to move away from Kalanchoe. The 
initial success of the potato assay led us to use it as a measure for tumorigenesis and differential 
tumor formation based on bacterial strain. Interestingly, there was a lack of differentiation 
between the strains on the potatoes. This led us to the question of what wounded potatoes are 
secreting and why these compounds are not differentially activating the vir gene when mutant 
strains used. This is unlike what was seen with the other Agrobacterium hosts (Kalanchoe and 
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tobacco), in which there was a noticeable difference in either tumor type or amount based on 
which strains were used. Potato results also differed from the Liu results where they found that 
tumor production reduced when mutant Agrobacterium strains were used (Liu et al. in review).   
 The difference seen between the control and +glucose assays in potatoes is the size of 
tumors. Tumors were larger on all strains in the +glucose assays compared to the control. Firstly, 
this is opposite to what is seen in the ChvE mutations (Doty et al., 1996). Secondly, this 
contradicts the Liu et al. study mentioned above in which the addition of glucose lowers 
tumorigenesis (Liu et al. in review). Lastly, this differs from the previous Kalanchoe +glucose 
assays in which differential tumorigenesis not only occurred on the bases of bacterial strain, but 
also based on presence of glucose. The lack of reduction in tumor formation in the presence of 
glucose is likely due to not reaching saturation point as seen in Kalanchoe. Overall, differences 
between Kalanchoe and potato assays is likely due to potato wounds not secreting the same 
levels of sugars as the plants tested in the study.  
 This assay showed measurable tumorigenesis in a shorter amount of time than in 
Kalanchoe assay. This will allow us to run more experiments in a shorter time period. 
Furthermore, both assays worked without problems in gaining results.  
Despite the successes of this new assay, a major setback is in the contamination present 
in many of the plates. Fungus is unknown but is more present in the +glucose assays. Another 
worry is whether the contaminants are affecting tumorigenesis by either taking nutrients from the 
bacteria or producing its own nutrients.  
Another observation to note is that tumorigenesis continues past the initial two weeks of 
the assay. Checking in about three weeks later (a total of five weeks) one sees that greater tumor 
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growth occurs. This offers the possibility of quantitative studies in which the rate of tumor 
growth can be compared not only between strains, but between control and various +sugar 
assays. 
 In the final corn and tobacco based assays, increased levels of sugar sensitive strains 
and/or glucose led to increased levels of virulence only in the dicot (Figure 10). Our control in 
the presence of AB650 and glycerol yielded different results than seen in the Liu paper. In the 
Liu paper low levels of yellow fluorescence was seen in the AB650 control, meaning that there 
were low levels of gene expression (Liu, in review). Liu results adhere to previous data that 
shows that tobacco does release the proper signals for gene expression (Nester, 2015). What is 
likely to have occurred is that the explants of the tobacco used was too small to secrete enough 
signals to induce gene expression.  
 YHL301 showed increased virulence as compared to AB650, which is most likely due to 
the higher sensitivity of YHL301. YHL301 showed characteristic higher levels of virulence in 
the presence of sugar, which contradicts what was seen in the Kalanchoe assays where wounding 
signals reach saturation level. Yet, this result matches the Liu paper in which additional glucose 
to a sugar sensitive strain yielded higher fluorescence (Liu et al., in review). Higher levels of 
virulence occur in the presence of glucose in the sugar sensitive strain because the glucose is an 
additional wounding signal in an environment that is not receiving much due to the small 
tobacco explant used. The fluorescence seen in the YHL301 control in the presence of tobacco 
occurs due to YHL301 requiring lower levels of wounding signals to induce virulent proteins.  
 Corn failed to induce virulence in all of the strains. Even with a sugar sensitive strain and 
additional glucose, fluorescence was not observed. The first issue that might have caused this is 
the small amount of corn that was used. Had a larger explant been used, there would have been 
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greater production of wounding signals for tumorigenesis. In the Liu et al. study, a 
hypersensitive (mutations Y293F and ΔmmsB) fluorescent strain of Agrobacterium was used 
with corn and yellow fluorescence (gene expression) was achieved. Thus, it is possible that corn 
explant is simply not secreting enough wounding signal to induce gene expression in sugar 
sensitive strains. Another problem that might have occurred is that we missed the key testing 
window for fluorescence. If corn does not sustain wounding signals and this signaling is more 
transient, pathogenesis may be reduced.  
  
Conclusion 
 This study found differential tumor formation when additional glucose is added to plant 
wound sites. In Kalanchoe plants, the control was found to have more tumors than the +glucose 
runs in sugar sensitive strains with the Y293F mutation. This data adheres to research that found 
certain ChvE mutations led to less tumorigenesis in the presence of excess sugar (Doty et al., 
1996). Thus, additional sugars seemed to have more of an effect on OR gated strains than on 
AND gated strains in Kalanchoe. These data are in contrast to the potato assays where we found 
there wasn’t a significant difference between the number of tumors formed on explants when one 
accounts for both bacteria strain and condition (control or +glucose); however, the control had 
smaller tumors than +glucose, in all cases (including the wildtype). Here we see a similar 
reaction between OR and AND gated strains. As glucose is a wounding signal, the addition of 
said signal should alter tumorigenesis in some way. These results constitute a large difference, 
most likely between signals secreted by wounds, compared to the Kalanchoe assays.  
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 Kalanchoe and potato release different wounding signals. This differential signaling 
seems to lead Agrobacterium strains on Kalanchoe to be saturated before those on potato strains. 
This is necessary information for future studies, as it means higher concentrations of sugars will 
need to be used in future potato assays to produce the reduction in tumorigenesis. Through this, 
we will be able to see the affects glucose had on AND vs OR gates as seen in the kalanchoe 
assays.  
 
Future Studies 
 Using the potato assay, additional experiments should be run to determine first the 
saturation point for glucose and then how other sugars (such as sucrose) and phenols (such as 
acetosyringone) affect tumorigenesis on plants. By understanding the wounding signals unique to 
potatoes and Kalanchoe, we can adjust the assays to ensure that sugar being added surpasses the 
saturation point that was initially seen on Kalanchoe. We can also understand what other aspects 
of Kalanchoe wound response led to the results initially seen.  
 Monocot fluorescence needs to be successfully run with the YHL324 strain to yield data 
about how corn reacts to the sugar hypersensitive strain. Results from this experiment will tell us 
the extent to which corn doesn’t produce both sugars and phenols and will set us up for future 
sugar and phenol-based assays for corn. From corn, we can then move onto other monocots for 
testing.  
 These experiments will further elucidate how Agrobacterium reacts to various wounding 
signals and the extent to which each signal can induce gene expression. These assays will 
determine how strongly Agrobacterium reacts to the various wounding signals. Furthermore, 
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these future assays will inform us on the wounding interactions between Agrobacterium and the 
many signals that are released by wounded plants. This will give us insight into what wounding 
signals at what levels make a plant susceptible to Agrobacterium.  
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